Open letter to the President of the European Commission, the Presidency of the Council of the
European Union, and the Conference of Presidents of the European Parliament calling for full
alignment of the reformed Common Agricultural Policy with the European Green Deal

Brussels, 30th September 2020
Dear Ms von der Leyen,
Dear Ms Merkel,
Dear Mr Sassoli,
Cc: chairmen and chairwomen of the political groups of the European Parliament,

We, organisations from the food, farming, development, climate, environmental, and public health
movements across the EU, write to express our strong alarm at the current failure of the reform of the
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) to reflect the priorities of the European Green Deal. The new
CAP must become a powerful policy transformation tool to initiate the urgently needed transition
towards sustainable and socially just food systems. We therefore urge you to act now to fully align
the CAP with the European Green Deal.
Scientists warn us that the window of opportunity to prevent catastrophic climate change and
biodiversity collapse is closing. The European Commission’s own scientific advisors found
overwhelming evidence that “radical [food] system-wide change is required, with ‘business as usual’
no longer a viable option.” Farmers and workers across food supply chains, in Europe and globally,
are key actors in this necessary transition and the CAP must provide them with the right policy and
financial support to change and adapt.
The European Green Deal (EGD) responds to the outcome of the 2019 European elections and the
unprecedented calls for climate and environmental action coming from all corners of society, especially
the youth. It is the European translation of international climate and sustainability commitments - from
the Paris Climate Agreement to the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Sustainable
Development Goals - and a blueprint for Europe’s leadership on these matters. The ‘Farm to Fork
Strategy for a fair, healthy and environmentally-friendly food system’ (F2F Strategy) and the ‘EU
Biodiversity Strategy for 2030’ (BD Strategy) are cornerstones of the Green Deal, and have been
welcomed both by the European Parliament and by European Governments (F2F, BD). A strong
democratic mandate underpins the European Green Deal and the Farm to Fork and Biodiversity
Strategies and we expect you to translate them into action.
The Covid-19 pandemic has strikingly brought to light previously underappreciated evidence that the
degradation of ecosystems caused by agricultural expansion and intensification (especially of animal
farming) – global impacts of our unsustainable food production and consumption patterns – is increasing
the risk of the emergence of new zoonotic diseases. At the same time, in Europe and globally, poor
nutrition remains a leading cause of ill-health and early death, and climate change is already affecting
millions.
Now is the time for Europe to act and take its responsibility to lead the way from this fragility to
a new vitality. The CAP is an essential part of this equation. A farm policy equipped to deal with the
gravest challenges of our future needs to boost new synergies between farmers, people and nature.
The CAP must support food production models and consumption patterns which reduce Europe’s use

of natural resources to fair and sustainable levels. As such, we strongly believe that a paradigm shift
to agroecology is needed to build environmentally, socially and economically sustainable and resilient
food systems; a position shared by the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation, the International Panel
of Experts on Sustainable Food Systems, and the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity.
Farmers and workers across food supply chains must be at the forefront of this transition.
The challenges facing Europe are many and complex – from the climate and biodiversity crises, to rural
abandonment, growing euro-scepticism, and a looming economic crisis – calling for strong leadership
and visionary policies. The European Green Deal can provide this leadership and vision, but only if key
policy instruments and resources are mobilised and all levels of government work together to deliver
on its promises.
Specifically, as leaders of EU institutions, we urge you to amend the 2018 CAP reform proposal to align
with the Farm to Fork and Biodiversity Strategies according to the following three overarching priorities:
1. Give the CAP a clear direction and robust governance
- Integrate relevant Green Deal targets into the CAP and clearly tie subsidies to progress on the
objectives of the Farm to Fork and Biodiversity Strategies.
- Ensure the CAP is coherent with wider EU policies, including on health (in line with the One
Health approach), climate, international development, just transition, circular economy, and
zero pollution.
- Enable a move towards a ‘nutrition-sensitive’ agricultural policy that supports the creation of
health- and sustainability-enabling food environments in Europe.
- Update the CAP’s performance framework to reflect the priorities of the Farm to Fork Strategy,
e.g. by adding a result and impact indicator on nutrition.
- Improve the rules on transparency and public participation in CAP Strategic Plans preparation
in line with the Aarhus Convention.
2. Ensure the CAP does not support or incentivise any harmful practices or practices that are
incompatible with the Green Deal
- Add and strengthen safeguards to stop or prevent subsidising farming practices which have
negative environmental, climate, health or international development impacts, such as intensive
animal production, or do not respect animal welfare legislation.
- Set a strict ‘do no harm’ baseline for CAP payments into conditionality – including maximum
animal density, minimum space for nature, pesticide use reduction, protection of peatlands and
permanent grasslands and crop rotation.
- Introduce social conditionality to guarantee that CAP beneficiaries respect labour regulations,
social standards and collective labour agreements.
- Ensure the CAP is fully compliant with the principle of Policy Coherence for Development as
enshrined in the EU Treaties.
3. Empower farmers and rural actors to be drivers of positive change
- Dedicate sufficient and qualitative CAP funding to incentivise and reward farmers to deliver on
the objectives of the EGD, including on reducing pesticides, fertilisers and antimicrobials use,
increasing organic farming, agroecology and agroforestry, deploying high-biodiversity
landscape features, cutting greenhouse gas emissions, preventing food loss and waste,
improving the circularity of the agriculture sector, a.o. through better nutrients cycling, protecting
and restoring ecosystems (especially in Natura 2000 and protected areas), and shifting dietary
patterns.
- Ensure CAP instruments are available to strengthen value capture in local economies through
short supply chains, to promote health- and sustainability-oriented business models in rural
areas, and to encourage and support farmers to undertake a transition to agroecological

farming systems, including by lowering their animal stocking density and diversifying their
production.
In these extraordinary times of multiple crises, Europe needs to build a way forward that addresses
short-term needs with a long-term vision. We therefore very much hope that you will give serious
consideration to our concerns and suggestions and act to deliver a greener, fairer, and healthier future
for our agriculture sector.
Yours sincerely,

National coalitions:

